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… your community voice is more important than ever before!
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Just when we think our days are bleak, we can shift to discover new opportunities
to come together as a community. This issue is about just that.

COMMUNITY, noun, com-mu-ni-ty
A unified body of individuals, such as:

• The people with common interests living in a particular area
• A group of people with a common characteristic or interest living together
within a larger society
• An interacting population of various kinds of individuals in a common location
• A body of persons having a common history or common social, economic or
political interest
Merriam-Webster’s dictionary
With COMMUNITY in mind, we have compiled lists of Restaurants, Local Businesses and Basic Needs Retailers, that are open
in our neighbourhood during COVID-19.
Our lists were accurate as of April 10, and we’ve made every
effort to be as comprehensive as possible. As additions, updates
or corrections are submitted, we will update these lists frequently.
Please be aware that everyone is operating with different days
and hours of operations, which we chose not to include due to
the fluid nature of the situation.
Be sure to contact the business you’re interested in to learn
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their hours, whether they have special hours for seniors and vulOne of the bakers at Baker nerable people, delivery or curbside pick-up, etc. Weblinks are
at Short & Sweet Bakeshop
listed, where available, simply as the clickable word Website.

SUPPORT LOCAL RESTAURANTS

Eat out! Okay, well, bring it home and dine in!
Did you know, according to a survey done between
March 25-29, conducted by Restaurants Canada (a
national not-for-profit organization representing
Canada’s diverse food industry):
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• 800,000 foodservice jobs have been lost across
the country since March 1
• 80% of restaurants have laid off employees since
March 1
• 70% of foodservice operators will cutback further
if conditions don’t improve
• Nearly 10% of restaurants surveyed had already
closed permanently with another 18% saying
they will have to close permanently within a
month if the current conditions continue

These are staggering statistics. We have a lovely collection of independent, owner-operated restaurants
in our neighbourhood. Many of them are open.
They need our business, and they need it NOW! Let’s
all do everything we can to support them. Please
think to give yourself a treat at least once a week
and dine locally.
Let’s make sure they all survive COVID-19 so they’re
here for us to enjoy a dine-in, social-closeness experience when this is all over. Where will we go to celebrate the end of COVID-19 if we can’t dine out in
our own neighbourhood?! It’s up to us – we can
make a difference.
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JAYWALKING
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Jaywalking occurs when
a pedestrian walks in or
crosses a roadway that
has traffic, other than at
a suitable crossing point,
or otherwise in disregard
of traffic rules. Wikipedia
We long for our bumperto-bumper traffic again.

RESTAURANTS, WILSON TO LAWRENCE
AVENUE ROAD
#2070, Thai One Express
(416) 487-6100
Website
#2050, The Copper Chimney
(647) 436-2538
Website
#2048, Karbouzi
(416) 483-3846
Website
#2015, Darbar Persian Grill
(647) 351-4242
Website
#1988, Bistro on Avenue
(416) 783-1928
Website
#1980, Drums N Flats
(647) 347-9474
Website
#1954, Il Fornaro
(416) 782-0505
Website
#1921, Sakura Garden Restaurant
(647) 348-8668
Website
#1912, Café Landwer
(416) 783-9365
Website

#1554, Lotus Fine Indian Cuisine
(416) 789-9797
Website
#1552, 12 Tables
(416) 590-7819
Website

YONGE STREET
#3447, Belly Buster Submarines
(416) 489-6051
Website
#3441, Piazzetta Trattoria
(416) 440-1777
Website
#3403, Shinobu Restaurant
(416) 830-0741
Website

#3397, The Burger's Priest
(416) 488-3510
Website
#3393, Saigon House
(416) 483-0736
Website
#3391, The Burger Cellar
(647) 345-0084
Website

#3353, The Monkey Bar & Grill
(647) 780-3449
Website
#3321, Riz on Yonge
(416) 322-6789
Website

#3305, Urban Hakka
(416) 481-0101
Website
#3265, Stack
(647) 346-1416
Website
#3241, Dim Sum Queen
(416) 322-8818
Website
#3220, Maiz
(647) 341-8555
Website
#3192, Joy Thai
(416) 487-5144
Zomato
#3186, Parmigiano Trattoria
(416) 489-6668
Website

ELLE CUISINE

#1718, Tutto Pronto
(416 782-2227
Website
#1712, La Bamboche
(416) 224-5595
Website
#1568, Da Venezia Gourmet Pizza
(416) 256-7444
Website

#3365, The Sushi Bar
(647) 348-3369
Website
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And for a completely different
experience, though not specific to Bedford Park, this small
independent Toronto catering
company has been brought to
our attention. Elle Cuisine has
completely reinvented itself to
stay in business. Perhaps they
have something to suit your
culinary wishes too?
Read
about them by clicking HERE,
and browse their website by
clicking HERE.

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS
Shop close to home.
Community businesses have also been pushed to the limit, and unfortunately many
have had to close. But quite a few are still open. Please try to get out for curbside pickup or delivery from these businesses too. We’ll want them still in our neighbourhood
when this is all over.

AVENUE ROAD

YONGE STREEET

#217 Brooke, east of Avenue
Birdwatch Nature Shoppe
(416) 785-9222
Website

#3322, Pestacio
(647) 748-5322
Website

#3272, Jenny's Collection/Coin
Laundry
(416) 733-4644
Closed Tue/Fri, other days, 10-5

#3313, Bayview Blossoms
(416) 481-8877
Website

#3234, Gilded and Green
(416) 488-8987
Website

#3309, Glenforest Cleaners
(416) 488-6717
Website

#3210, Snow Cleaners
(416) 489-5557
Fri only

#1930, Fairlawn Flower & Garden
(416) 781-8922
Website
#1889, Spokes & Sports
(416) 787-6238
Website
#1670, Floris Flower Co.
(416) 222-8080
Website
#1548, Gentle Lee’s Drycleaners
(416) 781-7894
Website
#1550, Lavish Home Inc.
(416) 797-9799
Website
Online business only
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BASIC NEEDS RETAILERS
Groceries, Pets, Hardware, Pharmacy
Please support the independents
AVENUE ROAD
#2066, Goodbye Gluten
(416) 781-9191
Facebook
#2055, Bruno’s Fine Foods
(416) 481-5530
Website
#2047, Shoppers Drug Mart
(416) 789-1122
Website
#2028, Dickson Home Hardware
(416) 487-4029
Website
#1947, Global Pet Foods
(416) 783-8836

#1811, No Frills
Website
#1772, The Bagel House
(416) 781-0032
Website
#1725, Ambrosia
(647) 748-1725
Website

#3372, LCBO Yonge
(416) 481-9107
Website
3366, Shoppers Drug Mart
(416) 483-3018
Website

#3306, Patisserie Sebastien
(416) 544-0333

#1539, Pusateri’s
(416) 785-9124
Website

#3289, Dollerama
(416) 483-2180
Website

#1500, Shoppers Drug Mart
(416) 781-6146
Website

#3269, The Friendly Butcher
(416) 489-3430
Website

YONGE STREET

#3248, Kristapsons Smoked
Salmon
(416) 489-3474
Website

#3501, Loblaws
#1945, Short & Sweet Bakeshop (416) 481-7753
(416) 519-4441
Website
Website
#3463, Smith’s Pharmacy
#1903, Caprae & Suidae Butch- (416) 488-2600
ery
Website
(416) 783-2333
Website
#3402, Rexall
(416) 544-0746
#1838, LCBO
Website
(416) 785-6389
Website

#3228, Good Fruit Good Life
Market
(416) 901-8390
#3188, Ottway Herbs & Vitamins
(416) 487-8307
Website
3142, Metro
(416) 484-0750
Website
#3080, Independent City Market
Website

We made every effort to make our
lists as complete as possible. If we
missed someone, we’re very sorry
(see the Facebook article later on
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in the newsletter re
updating).
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FIVE THINGS TO DO TO
SUPPORT YOUR NEIGHBOURS!
•
•
•
•
•

Think of others
Contact & reach out
Make the most of our Facebook group
Support vulnerable or isolated people
Share only accurate information & advice.

It seems like it was a lifetime ago when we offered
to be the communications hub for those in our
community who need help. And now, tragically,
we’re in this for longer than any of us ever imagined. If you’re in need of someone to shop for you,
or someone to talk to, or something that needs
doing around your house, whatever help you
might need, reach out to us and we’ll find someone to help you. Please, don’t hesitate. This is
what we do – we help each other!

ARE YOU A FRONTLINE
HEALTHCARE WORKER?
You’re saving lives.
Let us help you!
If you are a frontline health care
worker, please let us know. We’ll
make sure we find someone in
the neighbourhood who will prepare meals for you. You’re our
heroes - please let someone
thank you personally in this manner. Don’t be shy – we know
there’s lots of great cooking going on in the neighbourhood and
people want to share now more
than ever.

Best ways to contact us. If you are in need, or
a frontline healthcare worker, please reach
out now!
• Phone and leave a message at
647-560-BPRO (2776)
• Email us at info@bprotoronto.ca
• Facebook at @bpro

BPRO STRONG
BPRO PROUD
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NEED SOMETHING TO DO?
Clean the street on your block.
Communities Street cleaning is not an essential service, but pride in our lovely neighbourhood should be! Grab a garbage bag and a pair of gloves and take a bit of time
picking up leftover debris from the winter. If you have children, put them to work with a
friend in the neighbourhood. Your child and their friend can have an across-the-street
competition. Good fun, good exercise, good deed!

Hunt for teddy bears.

Show your support for frontline
workers.

Communities all over the world have created scavenger hunts for young ones by
putting teddy bears in their window, or in
an outside tree, or somewhere else on
their front lawn. There’s no reason why we
can’t do this in Bedford Park. Organize
some of the adults on your street, and
then take your children on a walk to see
how many they can spot.

We wrote about this initiative on March 27.
In a show of support for our frontline
health care workers, go outside at 7:30 pm
every night and make a bunch of noise.
Again, if you rouse others on your street,
there is a sense of community and it’s a
good release of tension to boot! We didn’t
make this up! Read more about it on the
Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario
(RNAO) website by clicking HERE.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
CANCELLED Community Yard Sale

NEW Bedford Park Garden Contest

It is with regret that we state the obvious –
our much anticipated Community Yard
Sale, scheduled for Sunday June 6th is cancelled. We were so pumped for year two.
Please keep saving your stuff. We’ve already re-scheduled for Saturday June 5th,
2021, still of course, in cooperation with our
friends to the south, the Lytton Park Residents’ Organization.

We’re excited to announce that we will be
holding a garden contest this summer.
There’s nothing better to do when stressed
than to get out in nature and get your
hands dirty. So start planning, and planting. Some of our local garden shops can
help you get going soon. We will announce more details in the near future –
but there will be judges and prizes, and of
course, bragging rights for the winner(s).
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FACEBOOK

NEXTDOOR

This social media platform is,
well, social.

The app that’s not really next
door at all.
Some people recently received a letter via
Canada Post from Nextdoor Bedford Park
and wrote us to ask if BPRO has considered joining forces with them. Our answer is an unequivocal no, and we
thought we’d share a little insight to explain our reasons.

We’ve seen a surge of people joining us on
Facebook in the past month or so. Why
not join us? If you aren’t already a member please go to www.facebook.com/
bprotoronto and click on Visit Group,
which appears right under the photograph. We’ve made it a private group, so
you will need to be “accepted”. Follow the
process and Michelle Moore, our terrific
volunteer who moderates Facebook for
us, will be quick to give you access.

The letter stated, “Our neighbourhood
is
using a free
online network
called
Nextdoor Bedford Park and you should join us.” It emphasizes that it’s “100% free and private –
just for our neighbours.” If it’s free to us,
then there has to be something in it for
them. Since they’re not actually local, it
leaves one to speculate what their raison
d’ être really is.

Facebook is the perfect place to keep upto-date with changes that will inevitably
occur over the next weeks and months.
Please help all of us stay informed by posting any additions or updates to the lists of
businesses we’ve complied, and keep
those updates coming.

We hope you will all go to our Facebook
page often as a source of Bedford Park information. It’s also a great way to connect
to our shared community and engage
with others who live right here in Bedford
Park. We may need to keep social distancing in place for a while, but there’s
nothing stopping us from being sociable
with each other, right now, on Facebook.
Let’s do it!

To clear up any confusion: BPRO is in no
way connected to Nextdoor.
They are a
dot com online company based in Silicon
Valley, founded in 2008 and launched in
2011. They’ve spread past the US borders
to now include 10 other countries. It
reached Toronto in 2019. Nextdoor Bedford Park is simply a user-group label to
appear local, nothing more. It’s a social
media platform/app just like Facebook
and Twitter.
What Nextdoor does with the information
they gather is found in online articles from
the likes of The Atlantic, Salon, Vox and
Buzzfeed, among others.
One talked
about Nextdoor selling the data they
gather to police and political agencies. So,
in addition to scammers using the platform to take advantage of people, the pro8

promise of privacy is clearly more of a
marketing tool than a reality.

WEBSITE

Check back frequently

There is also a dedicated twitter feed
called Best of Nextdoor, which was started
by an average neighbour to share the funnier and more disturbing posts about
Nextdoor. The fact that this twitter feed
has more followers than Nextdoor’s own
twitter feed, is indicative that the platform
is far more about talking than doing any
sort of community building.

We all need something to look forward to,
so we updated to our spring/summer
photographs, on the home page and in
the gallery. Keep checking back – a whole
new COVID-19 section will be up shortly
with much of the contents of this newsletter, and where you can check back for updates. Details for the Garden Contest will
be posted soon, and other things as they
arise in the community.

BPRO’s goal is to work in the real world
with real neighbours taking active, volunteer roles. We donate our expertise, skills
and talents with BPRO, which benefits all
who live in our community. We write
newsletters such as this one, rallying our
community for support during this COVID
-19 nightmare crisis we’re in. We advocate
and meet right here, face-to-face, with developers, traffic safety consultants, and
politicians, usually meeting in one of our
local restaurants or coffee shops. We hold
local yard sales and garden contests. We
have an online presence through our
website that serves our community on an
ongoing basis. It’s run by people who live
in Bedford Park.

You might also like to know that we
shared our work on the restaurants and
retailers with our neighbouring resident
organizations too, so they can distribute
the information to all their members and/
or post it on their websites as well.

Full disclosure – as mentioned, BPRO also
has a Facebook presence, both a page for
announcements and a group for more social discussion. This is moderated by a
Bedford Park resident as well. If you’ve
thought about Nextdoor, or already joined
them, we hope ours will become the social media platform you’ll participate in
going forwards. And, pretty much anything you can do on Nextdoor, you can do
on our group Facebook page.
No, BPRO isn’t free like Nextdoor, but it’s
only $40 ($20 for seniors) and at least you
know you’re supporting something that
you can get involved in, and that is truly
representing your interests.

Please pass this newsletter
along to as many neighbours
as you can think of. Our local
businesses are dependent upon everyone doing this. Their
livelihood, and many other
jobs, need our community to
come together to the support
them NOW!
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MEMBERSHIP
Time to renew or upgrade

Our web address for membership is:
www.bprotoronto.ca/membership
Or, you can click right here, right now :)

We realize that some people will be facing
financial hardship, however if it’s at all possible for you to renew your membership
for 2020 now, or upgrade to a paid membership, we would really appreciate it. Our
bills are minimal but real, and none have
gone away.

If you’re in doubt as to your status, please
email info@bprotoronto.ca and we’ll look
it up for you. Help us keep up our momentum for the community.

Now is the time, more than ever, when we
hope to have contributed to a better sense
of community in Bedford Park, something
that you feel is worthy of $40/adults (or
$20/seniors).

STAY INFORMED!
Go to the source

The COVID-19 situation changes too quickly for us to responsibly provide you with the
most current, up-to-date health, safety and services information. Please keep well informed and use these official government websites as your primary resources for all
things COVID-19 related:
City of Toronto
Province of Ontario
Government of Canada
Please stay safe, stay healthy, shop locally,
order dinner in, clean up the ‘hood, search
Image United Nations
for teddy bears, make some noise, help
your neighbours, chat on Facebook! We can, and we will, get through this together as
a community. BPRO Strong!
Everyone at Team BPRO wishes you a wonderful holiday, however and whatever you
may celebrate. Think of it positively – it’s guaranteed to be memorable for being so
completely different than ever before.
Please do it safely and … yup, don’t forget to
wash your hands!

For the Bedford Park Bulletin:
Design & Layout, Writer, Editor: Su Keen
Contributing Writer: Michelle Moore

… your community voice is more important than ever before!
1500 Avenue Road, P.O. Box 1373, Toronto, Ontario M5M 0A1
647-560-BPRO(2776)

info@bprotoronto.ca
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www.bprotoronto.ca

